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Shown (from left) are: Spectrum account executive Jeff Viel; Spectrum director of operations Terry
Kilduff;
AMAG regional sales manager Jonathan DuPont; Spectrum director Steve Feldman;
and Spectrum technology specialist Michael DiBona.

Boston, MA AMAG Technology, a world-leading manufacturer of unified security management
solutions, has recognized Spectrum Integrated Technologies (Spectrum IT) with its 2020 Eagle
Award as New England’s leading authorized dealer of AMAG security system equipment.

Spectrum IT, the low-voltage division of J. & M. Brown Company, Inc, received the award on
September 15 at company headquarters. AMAG regional sales manager Jonathan Dupont
presented the award to the Spectrum IT’s senior management team – director Steve Feldman, and
operations manager Terry Kilduff, account executive Jeff Viel and technology manager Michael
DiBona, and technology specialist George Camia.

“AMAG proudly recognizes Spectrum for their excellence in customer service and outstanding sales
achievement,” said Dupont. “The company is extremely knowledgeable of AMAG’s fully integrated
security system product line. Most importantly, they are diligent in ensuring the Spectrum team of
technicians are up-to-date and certified as new AMAG security products are introduced, and also in



keeping clients abreast of the evolving, advanced security solutions available to them.”

Spectrum IT has deployed AMAG Technology’s Symmetry Security Management Solutions to
clients across a wide variety of market segments, including commercial, education, healthcare,
biotechnology, technology, banking, public infrastructure facilities, and others.

In 2020, Spectrum completed large-scale security system upgrades based on AMAG security
management platform technologies for Boston Beer Company’s brewery and headquarters at 17 -
25. Drydock Avenue in Boston and the Sam Adams Brewery and Beer Pub at 60 State Street.

Commenting on the award, Feldman said, “Spectrum is proud to provide companies in Greater
Boston – some that have facilities throughout the U.S. and internationally – with customized,
design/build security system solutions that meet their unique requirements. AMAG’s state-of-the-art,
fully-integrated lines of access control hardware and software, visitor management, and video
management systems, are all customizable. As a full-service design/build security system integrator,
Spectrum is proud to represent AMAG as we meet the most demanding security requirements of
each client.”

The NECA contractor is currently in progress with the design, engineering and configuration of
security projects for all Boston Beer Company breweries and tap rooms throughout the U.S.
Spectrum is also underway with security projects for the Massport Maritime Systems shipyard in
Boston for Homeland Security, Oxford Properties, and Rockland Trust Company.
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